4-H Llama Entry Form
Lancaster County Fair

Last Name: ___________________________ First Name: ___________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ Zip Code: ___________________________

Exhibitor#: ___________________________ Club Name: ___________________________

Age: _______ Telephone: ___________________________

Home Town Newspaper: ____________________________________________________

If entering more than one llama, a separate form MUST be used for each.

Please circle events you wish to enter:

**Obstacle Class**
G939910  Beginning Obstacle
G939912  Intermediate Obstacle
G939914  Advanced Obstacle

**Grooming and Care**
G939920  Grooming and Care

**Showmanship**
G939919  Second year showmanship
G939929  Third year and beyond showmanship

**Costume Class**
G939930  Costume Class

**Llama Quiz Bowl**
G939911  Junior llama quiz bowl– 8-12 years of age
G939931  Senior llama quiz bowl– 13-18 years of age